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For Sale: ‘70 E-body LA 727, rebuilt with
kevlar clutches, low gear set, shift kit, deep
pan, Cope Racing 2400 stall converter.
Used for approx.4-5 years. Orig. build was
For Sale: 1929 Chrysler model 75, runs
and drives, restoration or rod project, $18k. $1,100, $400 rebuild. Asking $350 Michael
Harding 951/764-9533
Mopar parts manuals; truck 63-68, 69-71,
72-73, 74-77, 78-81; passenger car 76, 77, For Sale: ‘66 Hemi engine, see at
http://specialengines.com/project,
78, 79, 80, 81. All in Mopar binders $25
John Berrier, john@
each. 62-65 B-Body fuel tank, new unused.
specialengines.com
$100. 440 source 66-72 bb engine brackets
with DynaTech mounts and hardware, new
in box. $150. Contact Carl Kessel 760-3155326 or carl92065@hotmail.com
For Sale: ‘72 340 engine, complete, not in
Dart that was totaled 10 yrs ago. All paper
Mopar Club Newsletter Ad Rates
work on build. I am presently out of state
•Classified Ads
but if interested I can arrange for you to see
Club members free
it. $2,500 OBO. Dave
Non-members $10/mo*
Mopars By Jack
•Club Sponsor Ads
vintage car & truck restoration, repair,
Club members $60/6 months, min*
service 10% off labor to Club members
Non-members $100/6 months, min*
Mobile Service
* OR like-value raffle prizes or 15% off
Jack E. Henton
products/services to Club members
619-454-1396
760-598-9809, or djjalj@sbcglobal.net

Classifieds

As a tangible benefit to being a member of The
Mopar Club, you get free ads. Give Bob a fax
858/292-5344 or better e-mail bobgough@san.rr.com

For Sale: 331 Chrysler Hemi 4 bbl & trans
Greg 760-717-1995
For Sale: ‘66 Plymouth Fury dark blue/blue
(5) Redline tires & Magnum 500’s, 318
Poly, nice condition, $12,500 obo; Stainless Steel Brakes 4-wheel disk kit for ‘66
B-Body, new $1500 Rodger 760-724-1960
For Sale: ‘73-74 B Body F & R Firm Feel
suspension kit: springs, sway bars, links,
torsion bars, all bushings, spring hangers,
Bilstein shocks, steering & Pitman arms,
upper control arms,
alum. body/K frame
mounts, & more, cost
$3991, asking $2650
Doug 619-851-1833

esa

Plumbing Company
619-276-5275

Clubmember Kerry Kohl Lic #515449

Ralph Vagnone, Realtor
15% Mopar Club Discount on all
Parts, Services & Labor To Clubmembers
8355 Hercules Drive, La Mesa
619/463-9321

Balboa Real Estate

301 W. Broadway, Suite 800 SD
619-823-2431
ralphV2431@gmail.com

Steve Williams
Mobile Welding

Frame Connectors
Spring Relocating
Rear Axle Bracing & Narrowing
(619)988-0778
email: aws1@cox.net

Don’t like to drive? Nah, I didn’t think so.
We are, after all, Mopar Club members.
We love to drive our Mopars. We are not
Self Driving Car members.
But that day will come, if not already
here. As you know, the ubiquitous ( I
threw in that word to sound smart) if not
hugely successful company, Google, is,
well down the development path of their
self driving car. Other companies, are
doing this, too. To keep us Luddites from
marching on their headquarters with
torches in hand, Google chooses to call
it their “autonomous” car. Sounds less
scary, right?
Well, we should be scared, no matter what Google calls it. No less than
the progressive institution of Stanford
University has been testing the idea of
a self-driving car with a simulator. They
had 48 students occupy the simulator,
just as if they were an occupant in a real
self driving car on the roads. In these
self drivers, the occupant has the ability
to take control of the car if thew software
becomes confused as to what it “sees”
on the road. For example, the driver may
take over if, on the left, a big rig is pulling
across the car’s path, but on the right
in the only path of escape, is a young
mother pushing her infant in a stoller on
the sidewalk. Is it take your chances with
the big rig, or is it curtains for Mom and
her kid? Who decides?
Well, Stanford wants to know what
happens to an occupants level of attention, just sitting there, with nothing to do
watching the road and being ready to
take over if necessary. Turns out, 13 of
the 48 subjects nodded off during their
stint in the simulator. But if the occupant
was given a mobile device such as a
tablet in order to watch a vid, only 3
dozed off. Of the 45 “alert” occupants,
there was no mention that they were
ready to grab the wheel. Nor any mention of the nature of the vid; 90% of movies and 100% of network shows put Y’r
‘umble Ed’tr asleep with fifteen minutes
or so. I do better with sports, as long as
it’s not NASCAR.
Obviously, Stanford needs further
study before they can declare self-driving cars are safer when the occupant is
not watching the road.
But a better question would be, and I
‘umbly suggest Stanford do a study on
this, “If 45 of 48 did not doze off because
they were watching a vid on a tablet in a
self-driven car, is that a greater number
of non-dozers in any randomly selected
group of 48 California drivers who actually drive their cars?”
Nah. Probably not.
Maybe we should all watch vids while
we drive. -Bob Gough, Y’r ‘umble Ed’tr
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Another year comes to a close!!!

Hellcat Charger At Viau Motorsports, Sat
Nov 21 Quite a few Clubmembers showed
up at the Mopar restoration shop owned
by Clubmember Marc Viau who hosted the
Moparistas with donuts and a full view of
this new Dodge legend on his four-post lift.
Also attending were members of the Inland
The Hellcat Charger is a pretty
Mopar Club. The hot rod was on loan from
beast. Photo by Michael Harding
Dodge to Michael
Harding of StreetLegalTV.com, so
be on the lookout
for his upcoming
story on the event.
Michael then
toured with Club
cars on the back
roads of Riverside
and north San
Diego Counties,
eventually working
A lot of interest was
south and winding
generated amongst Clubmembers at The
up at the Saturday
Slab. And can it do a burnout? Oh, yeah.
evening Mopar
Club hangout
know as the The Slab
on Clairemont Mesa
Boulevard. There, Michael regaled us with
what it’s like to have
700 horses under
his right foot. More
importantly, he noted
that the Hellcat Charger’s manners were
completely docile at
normal speed limits.
Also, the vehicle was
getting 18.5 mpg or
so on the day long
cruise that covered
more than 100 miles.
But that’s not what the Slab crowd was interested in. The important question
was asked, “How does it do on a burnout?” Always happy to oblige, Michael
decided words were not the appropriate way to answer. So, he demonstrated
the Hellcat Charger’s burnout capability as he left the parking lot. What resulted
was twin tire patches, stepped off by Y’r ‘umble Ed’tr, at 60 feet . With that came
a humongous cloud of dense tire smoke that lingered for 15 minutes, choking
the Clubmembers who witnessed this spectacular event. As impressive as those
20-yard long patches were, it was quite obvious that if Michael had not run out of
room, the Hellcat would have burned the rubber to the rims.
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All-American...parts is

parts...

Clubmember John Prall served our
nation for 21-1/2 years as an aviation storekeeper for the US Navy.
While aboard his first ship, the USS
Tripoli, John learned the importance
of selecting the right part for the job at
hand.
Longtime Club members may remember that
the October 2001 issue of
the PentaGram featured
John’s ‘66 Barracuda as
the Profile car. Well, John’s
been exchanging some of
the old parts for newer and
better parts since then, so a revisit to his
project is in order.
It was noted in that past issue a
friend took John for a ride in his ‘65
Formula S years ago. A 289 V-8 Mustang pulled alongside at a stoplight
and the driver gave the well-known
signal that he wanted to give the little
273 V-8 Plymouth a try. The Ford

ning on
a Mopar
Performance
ecu. A 904
transmission was
acquired,
and John’s
Cuda
performed
more like
what he
wanted.
So,
what’s
happened
since
then, you
ask? Well,
the thing
that all of

driver was
handily
trounced,
and John
has wanted
a Gen I
Barracuda
ever since.
John finally got his
Barracuda
in ‘98 by
buying this
‘66 from the
daughter of
the original owner.
Back then,
it was a
tired Slant
Six Fish in
gold paint
that was
wearing off
and had
394,000
miles
on the
odo.
First off,
John’s
son,
Neal,
replaced
the
Slanter
with a
re-built
a 273
4-barrel V-8,
run-

Clubmember John Prall finally
scored his ‘66 Cuda back in 1998
after a long wait. But driving it
every day has its hazards and an
accident caused John to begin
restoration #2.
Above: the
original Slant 6 was swapped out
in favor of a 273/4 barrel V-8.
Below: John went with light tan
cloth inserts, trimmed in a darker
shade of tan vinyl.

John’s ‘66 Cuda, the second year of the first generation of
Barracuda, now sports a medium bronze metallic paint job.
He replaced the carpet with a new kit in back, and added a
modern stereo with speakers mounted on the floor behind
the rear seats.

us fear the most when we drive our
vintage cars is what happened in 2012:
John was involved in an unavoidable
crash. The damage to the front end
looked worse than what it turned out
to be, but the repairs included a new
grille, both front fenders, the bumper
and the hood.
Rather than throwing in the towel,
John looked at this disaster as an
opportunity to make some progress toward restoring the car to a comfortable
driver that suits his tastes. With his
Navy background, he knew that new
parts was what he needed. Acquiring
good original replacement sheetmetal
and trim from a local Mopar wrecking
yard, John turned these parts and the
Cuda over to a body shop. He then
decided to change the gold paint to a
custom medium bronze metallic. After
all those years and miles, the seat
coverings were the
worse for wear. So he
had new upholstery
made up in a tan fabric
that’s trimmed with
a soft vinyl that feels
like leather. The door
panels were dyed
to match and a new
black carpet set was
installed. To protect
his new carpet, John
had tinted film applied
to that enormous rear
glass. The original
steering wheel was
also in need of replacement, so John
installed a wood
rimmed wheel from Grant. John has
also added polished trim rings and
center caps to the 14” diameter Rallye
wheels that he acquired shortly after
buying the car. To update the original
am radio, John replaced it with an am/
fm unit that also pulls in Sirius XM stations. Speakers that output the tunes
are behind the rear seats.
John still has some items
on his “To Do List” that are
noted in that article back in ‘01.
Among them are re-chroming
trim, and maybe getting that
console, shifter and steering
column.
But those parts, like the parts
that John had to come up with
after the accident, are just
parts.
And John knows parts.

Upcoming Events

Next meeting @ CasaSignorelli
Sun Dec 6, 1p Club Xmas Party! Jan Meeting at Casa Machado 7pm as usual Jan 13
•RaceLegal @ The Q, Dec 18
•Barona Drags Dec 12
•Mopar Club Xmas Party Sun Dec 6 1pm
Casa Signorelli 1328 Welsh Way, Ramona
Bring a pot luck & optional wrapped gift for
Evil Santa Gift Exchange Be sure to rsvp Jim
& Kay 760-789-4445
•Long Beach Swap Meet Dec 13 6am Long
Beach Veterans Stadium 5000 Lew Davis,
Long Beach
•30thXmas Cruise for Kids Sun Dec 13,
8a-2p Torrey Pines High School, 3710 Del
Mar Heights Road To caravan in, meet at Del
Mar Highlands Town Center...take Del Mar
Heights east of I-5, across El Camino Real, to
Signature Point and turn right into the center
and park near McDs, which is on the left.
Meet at 8am (we’re arriving later to this show
because last year, early arrivals got parked
up both sides of a long hill vs down on the
flats)
•Hot Rod Holley’s Xmas Day Cruise her
cruise normally leaves early Xmas am from
the KUSI parking lot on ViewRidge Drive in
the Clairemont/Kearny Mesa area, to the
homeless shelter downtown, followed by
breakfast at a location Holly arranges.
•Pomona Swap Meet Jan 17 5a-2p Pomona
Fairplex
•29th Burger Run, Vista, Jan 9 6am
Pepper Tree Frosty Burger 270 So. Santa Fe
Ave. 760-744-3340 www.burgerrun.info
•Fallbrook Rods & Relics, 7a every Sat,
Sunrise Cafe, Hwy 76 @ Mission, Bonsall.
•La Jolla Classic Cruise, every Sun 7am,
7300 Girard Ave
•San Marcos Cruise 1st Sun 11am
1080 West San Marcos Blvd
•Overdrive Hot Rod News Swap/Show
2nd Sun 8a Twisted Manzanita Ale & Spirit
10151 Prospect, Santee
•Ramona American Grafitti Cruise 7pm every Thur. start at Dunkin’ Donuts1410 Main St
•In & Out Burger Poway 11am 12890 Gregg
Ct. (Kohl’s Parking lot) 1st Sat
•East County Cruisers 6:30p Tuesdays,
Tyler’s Taste of Texas 576 N. 2nd, El Cajon
•Ramona Cruise, Sun 4p-8, on Main St in
Albertson’s pkg lot
•Gearhead Gathering, 1st Sat 10-noon & 3rd
Sat 6-8p behind Chevron & Foster’s Freeze
off Waring Rd, .sdmustangs.com
•Cruisin’ Italian Style, Pernicano’s, 1588 E.
Main, El Cajon, ea. Thur nite
•The Classic Malt Shop every Friday, 5p,
3615 Midway Dr.
•Home Town Buffet 1st Sat each month
9am, 2nd/4th Tues 5:30pm, Main St, E.C.
•Good Ole Boys Breakfast 10am
2nd & 4th Wed, Denny’s 2642 Jamacha
•Coco’s Restaurant 11a-3p, 3rd Sun 16759
Bernardo Center Dr, R’cho B’rdo
•Ruby’s Diner Carlsbad Company Stores,
7- 9:30am last Sat 5620 Paseo Del Norte
•Fred’s Old Fashioned Burgers Alpine, 1st,
Sat 3rd, 5th Sat, 5pm
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